The inertia and drag coeffi cien ts o f cylinders and plates in simple sinusoidal c urrents are investigated. The midsection of a rectangu lar basin wi t h standing wa ves s urg ing ill it is selected as t he locale of curren ts. The cyl inde rs and plates are fi xed hori zontally a nd below t h e water surface. The average values of t he inertia and d rag coefficients over a wave cycle sh ow variations wh e n the intensity of t he current and t he s ize of th e cylinders or plates a re ch anged. These variation s, h owever, can be correlated wi t h t h e p eriod parameter Um TI D, where U m is th e maximum intensity of t he sinusoidal c urrent, T is the p eriod of t he wave a nd D is t he di am eter of t he cylinder or t he width of the plate. For t he cylinders UmTI D eq ua ling 15 is a c ri tical rond ition y ielding t he lowest va lu e of t he inertia coefficient a nd th e largest valu e of t he drag coe ffic ie11t. For t he plates t he higher values of t he drag coefficie nt are assoc iated with t he small er va. lu es of Um TI D a nd t he higher valu es of t he mass coe ffici e nt wi t h t he larger valu es of Um TI D . The variatio n of th e coefficients with t he phase of t h e wa ve is examin ed a nd the bearing of t hi s o n t he formul a for the fo rces is disc ussed. The flow patterns aro und t he cylinde rs a nd plates a re examined photographically, a nd a s uggestion is advan ced as to t he physical m eaning of the parameter Um TI D.
Introduction
In a r emarkable paper on th e motion "of p endulums Stok es sh o\\'ed tha t the express ion for th e for ce on a sphere oscillating in an unlimited viscous fluid consists of two terms, one involvin g th e acceleration of the sphere and the other th e velocity [1].2 Fmthermore, the inertia coefficient involved in th e acceleration term is modified because of viscosity and, indeed, is ilugmented over th e th eoretical value vali d for irro tational flow . The drag coefficient associated with th e YelociLy term is modified because of the acceleration, and its value is greater th an it woul d be if th e sphere were movin g wi th a co nsta n L veloci ty. Subsequ ent to SLokes' studi es, th e forces on a spher e moving in a viscous fluid in an arbitrar y m anner were investigated by Boussinesq a nd also by B asset [2, 3] . They found th at the for ce experi enced by a spher e at a give n tim e depends, in gener al , on th e ent ire history of iLs acceleration as well as th e instantaneous yclority and acceleratio n. As an exa mple, if a sphere is accelerated, say with a constant acceleration , from a position of rest to a fini te velocity and is then kep t at thi s velocity, th e for ce during the ini tial insta nts of uniform velocity differs from th e force occurring at a later time. R ayleigh h as given the formula for th e force for this case [4] . The force expression of B ouss inesq-B asset con tains t hTee terms, one of which is in th e form of an in tegral involving t he histor y of acceleration. If th e integral is evalua ted wh en the accelera tion is represen ted by a sinusoidal fu nction it th en yields th e modifications of the iner t ia anel drag coefficien ts in Stokes' formula.
One expects quantitatively difl"erent results when th e oscillating velocities are large and the flow turbulent. As yet a th eoretical analys is of th e problem is clifficui t and much of th e desi/eel information must be obtai ned experimentally . In this respect the experimental studies h ave been deal t with variol1sly . On e m eth od is due to McN own and 'iVolf [.j ], wh o consider ed th e force on a two-1 In ves tigation ,ponsored hy the Office of Naval Research . , F igm es in brackets indicate the literature references at t he end of this p aper. dimension al object immersed in a flow as made up of three parts:
where F is th e force per uni t length in th e direction of flow, x; ( r th e veloci t~r at poin ts far r emoved from th e object; Px, th e x-compone nt of the ambien t pressure in the absence of th e body; dS, a n element of the surface area; Cd, th e coefficien t of drag ; a nd k, th e vir tual mass coefficie nt. Th e dimen sion of the body normal to th e flow is D , and Ao is a circular area, Ao= 7TD2/4, to which th e added m ass is r eferred . In thi s appr oach th e variabili tv of th e m ass coefficien t, k, is implied. 'rhus, ii~troducing a new coeffi cien t k' s uch th at k' dU = !l (kU) elt elt and pu t ting Cm= (k' + I'),
th ere is obtained from eq (1), th e expression dU 1 . 
which in fact constitu tes a second approach utilized first by Morison and c9i nvestigator s [6 , 7] . The form of th e expression is in agreemen t with th e Stokes formula for force on a spher e oscillating in a viscous medium. In a general se nse one may still regard Om as a kind of mass or in ertia coefficient.
A third approach was proposed by Iver sen aJJd Balen t, who considered th e force on an accelerated disk movin g in one direction [8] . Briefly, (5) where 0= 0 (DU,D dU).
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K eim has consider ed the case of acceler ated cylinders [9] and Bugliarello that of accelerated sph eres [10] , all mo tions b eing in one direction. H er e the resort i~ to a single coeffi cien t C and attempts to separate th e effects of acceleration and viscosity have not been shown to b e successfu1. Accordingly, the adoption of this m ethod can have a meaning only for monotonic mo tions subj ect to definite limitations as to initial and final conditions.
For oscillator y mo tions, although th e for ces m'e more accurately described either using eq (2) or eq (4) , th e latter migh t be preferred provided the coeffi cien ts 0", and Od could be predicted with some precision. The application of th e expression to vertical piling and large submerged obj ects by R eid and Bretschn eider str esses th e necessi ty of having these coefficients b etter determin ed [ll] .
On the basis of irrota tional fiow around th e cylinder, 0", should equal 2, and one may suppose that The present inves tigation was undertak en with th e following two obj ectives in mind. The first was in regard to a supplemen tary fun ction flR that could be introduced in eq (4) for a tru er r epresentation of for ce when considering the coeffi cients Cm and 0<1 as being cons tan t throughout a given wave cycle. The necessity for the term tJ.R is associated with th e eventuality that th e point values of 0", and Cd deviate from their average values. The second objective was to examine the possibility of correlating th e average values of Om and Od with a parameter [T", T /D, where Um is the amplitu de of the harmonically varying velocity, T is the per iod of the oscillations, and D is t h e diameter of a cylinder or tlw breadth of a r ectangular plate. Th e mid-cross section of a large rectangular vessel with standing waves surging in it was ehosen as the fi eld of harmonically varying current. The cylinders and plates were h eld fixed horizontally, totally submerged in water and extending from one side of the vessel to the other to approximate as closely as possible the condition of infinite length.
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. Fluid Forces on an Immersed Body a t Rest in a Moving Liquid
It would b e instr uctive to consider the momentum equations discussed by Murnaghan for the evalua tion of force on obj ects immersed in a p erfect liquid [1:3]. The m ethod, howev er , is now generalized to apply to imperfect liquids.
Con ider the case of two-dimension al fl ow with x horizontal and z vertical. Tbe equation of motion in the x-direction is (6) wher e u and war e th e velocity components along th e axes x and z, p the density of the liquid, Pxx the normal stress on an elem entary surface perpendicular to x, and P.x the tangential stress on an elem e ntar~r surface normal to z, the stress b eing in th e direction of x. B ecause of th e incompressibili t.\' of the liquid, (7) and eq (2) b ecomes (8) Talw t he immersed cylindrical b ody of surface 8, as in figure 1, and draw a surface 8' of arbitrary shape which encloses th e cylinder. Let w be t he region bounded by 8 and 8' and land n the direction cosines of the normal drawn inward into the region. Integrating eq (8) throughout w, and in this making use of Green's Theor em , one finds Over the surfa ce S of the immersed body lu + nw vanishes because the body is at rest. (10) The later r elation may be given in another form , uitable for the present purpose. Select the bounding surface S' as the rectanO"ular trip show11 in
figure 1. The plane S I to t he left of t he cylinder passes through t h e point x= -x, and the plane S ; to the right passes through x= x,. Denoting the horizontal velocity compon ents at the points F\ and P2
with the common elevation z, by u, and U 2, and thc pressures b.\T p, a nd ])2, eq (10) now reduce to (11) which is the momentum equation of familiar form. Thi mn,y be specialized to evaluate the force on a circular cylind er when the motion is irrotational. L etting U be th!' undi sturbed velocity and referring to Lamb [14] ,
wher e a is the radiu s of the cylinder , r is radial distance, and 8 is the angle b etween a radius vector and the vertical line x= O pa sing through the center of the cylinder. Clearly, Ul = U 2 and the momentum equation, eq (11) , reduces to (13) Introducing the values of u and p from eq (12) , and omitting the straightforward but so mewhat lengthy evaluations, the result i or in term of the diameter D of the cylinder where Cm = 2.
Next, suppose that the undisturb ed velocity i COllstant and that the body experiences a drag. With the liq uid extending to infinity and ignoring the va riatioll of pressures from the shedding eddies, or, more properly, assuming that the surfaces S; and S; arc far r emoved from the cylinder , ])1 = ])2 , and eq (11) reduces to (15) The velocity Ul = U, and u2= mU, where m is dependent on zdD and on R eynolds number UD/". Thus, (16) where It app ears Lhat ill o l'dinary cases where Lhe How departs [I'om il'roLationaliLy and becomes unsLeady and eddyi ng, eq (11) is sLill Li te basis for evalu ating L ite fOl'ce, siu ee Lhefi rsL a nd LhinlinLegrals may be associated wiLh aeeC'leration and Lile econd with drag. ThaL i , Lhe coeffi cie nts em a nd Cd are derived from eq ( 13 ) and (15) provided the ve locities a nd pressures can be give n. The force of the statem ent is onl. acad em ic, since in the nolVs involving separ aLioll a ndi n LermiLLenL eddy formation t h e press ures and velocities a rc n oL kno \\' n and the inLegraLion s in eq (1 1), at present, cannoL be carried ou t . Neve rtheless, experience s uggests that eq (4) remains useful at least for si nusoidal moL ions, if allolVanee can be made for the variaLiol1 s in Cm a nd Cd.
H ad one carried out the intcgraLion s ill eq (11 ) for a n extended plate using the kno \~r n veloeiLy expressions derived from the Kirchoff solu t ion for Lhe impact on a lamina, definite values for Cm and Cd would have resulted. This would have shown in prin ciple the existence of a relation beLweoll Om and Cd in the absence of eddy formaLion. In Lhe Kirchoff solution the wake is of inflniLe length and t his is cause for concern. . MeN own overcomes this difficulty by considering the ea e of a closed wake as b etwee n two plates and fll1ds a relation b eLween k and Cd or b etween Orn and Od [1 5] . This result is very significant as it points to the path to be followed in analytical approaches taking into account also the effect of the edd y processes. With c.dinders the changin g separation seats arc a cause of added difficulty.
M eanwhile, the tasks of the experimental investigations become more necessary. N ot only are the needs of t he applied arts to be fulfilled , but also there must b e clarification as regards the flow processes during unsteady flows .
. Cylinder in a Field of Sinusoidal Motion
Forces on a cylinder admi t an easier represen tation when the undisturb ed portion of th e flow, infini te in exten t, is varying harmonically. L et the velocity b e given b y U= -Um cos rft,
By the rule of Fourier Th e above general and fundam en tal r ela tion, eq (21), may be reconciled with eq (4 ) , which is the form which 110rison and coinvestiga tors R eid, Bretschneider and oth ers, h ave adopted in their numerous studies . In trodu cin g U from eq (1 7) in to eq (4 ) 
pUf " D and Od=-2B~= -~ r 21fFco~OdO. (3 1) 4Jo pUmD
In the even t that th ese coefficients vary with the phase 0 of th e wave cycle, th e values given by eq (30) and (31) are in a sense the weighted averages (32) and (33) With th e above possibilities in mind, it is preferable to adopt th e expressions The remainder thus obtained may be examined in regard to its Fouri er stru cture and also as to its magnitude. 4 . Characteristics of the Experimental Waves T he region under th e nodal area of a standing wave that m ay be realized in a r ectangular vessel furnish es a vel ocity field of simple harmonic motion in th e velocity component U. Tbis circumstance is not seriously modified even when the surges are moderately high .
Taking the x-axis in th e plane surface of th e undisturbed water, the z-axis vertical and upwards and th e origin at one end of the basin, (see fig. 2 ) , th e surface elevation as reckoned from th e undisturbed level, according to th e second-approximation th eory, from : Mich e [16] , is h= a cos kx sinCTt + a at NI cos 2k.rak 7\T k aT l v2cos 2 XCOS2CTt, (36) where an d cosh 2kH NI sinh 2kH N = cosh 2 kH (cosh 2kH + 2).
sinhkH sinh kH
Here k = 1I"jL , L b eing the length of the basin ; CT= 211"/ T , T b eing the period of oscillation ; H the depth of water; and a the semiwave h eigh t, tha t is, the mean value of th e extr eme end deflections in a cycle.
The expression for the p eriod is th e same as in th e first-approximation th eory, th at is,
Focusing attention on t be basin end x= O, the surface displacement is
Thus, the maximum elevation , occurring at t= 1I"j2CT, is (39) and t he maximum depression, at t= 31rj2CT, is Th e ratio of t he elevation to th e depressio n is 
2H '
and accord ingly iLs valu e increases with wave heigh t. Th e surface config uration fo r t = O is t = O.
This represents a positive hump at the center of the basin and depressions at the ends. As a r esult, t h e duration of time that the s urface of tbe water at one end of the basin is found to be above the undistmbed level is shorter than the duration that it is below. This matter bas a bearing on the manner of fixing the reference time of the force cycles studied, and requires further discussion. At a small positive time (= TO , the elevation h is nil, and this is the time when the wave in its upward surge reach es the undisturbed level.
Since rrTo is a small angle, sin rrTo = rrTo, and from eq (38) rrTo= (N 2-Nl)a; -~(N2-Nl)2a;~ N 2.
(42)
At a later time, t = T j2+ TJ , once more h = O. This is the time when the wave in its downward surge reaches t h e undisturbed level. Since rrTI is also a smnJI angle, sin rrT I = rrT J, and from eq (38) and , thus, Introducing the value of rTTo from eq (42)
__
If the instant ' when the upsmging wave at the end, x= O, reaches the level of the undisturbed water is observed, this then determines the instant t = TO; Since 4To= To-T i, the value of TO may b e obtaincd from the time dmations that the water surfac c is below or above the still level. If on the oth er hand these observations have not been made, th en TO must be obtained from eq (42 ), introdueing in it the wave height a of the observed surge deflections.
The expressions for the particle velo eities within the order of the approximations considered are from Miehe [16] ,
At the vertical plane through the midsection of th e basin, that is, at the plane x= L /2 or lcx= 7r/2, the velocities arc
a nd 3 9 2 2 sinh 2lc (z + H ) .
w= -4 -;; a lc sinh2 lcH sinh 2lcH S111 2rrt. (48) Thus at the channel midsection, the horizontal component of t h e particle velo cities is simple harmonic. The vertical component is also simple harmonic except that the frequency is twice as large. The efl'ect of vertical velocity decreases with wave h eigh t. It is further reduced by lowering the object in th e basin. Denoting the position of the object in the basin by ZI and putting (49) the velocity components a.re
It is inferred that w b ecomes less significant when lcH is larger than 0. 9 . This limits the length of the basin for a given depth of water. For studies of wave forces in basins of grea.ter length or with water of less dep th the present theory proves inadequate .
All the experiments discussed subsequently were marle in a basin of length L = 242 cm and water depth H = 70 cm. The objects, cylinders or plates, were p la ced 25 em below the water surface, t h at is zl=-25 em in th e midsection plane xI= 121 cm . The graph of this equation is shown in figure 3 , and values from observation are given by circles. The agreement between theory and observation is satisfactory for a/I-! less than 0. 3 . \iVith th i~ restriction in mind, the valu e of the semiwave h eigh t a may be inferred from (39), th at is,
During the tests th e elevaLion hi was most easily observed .
From eq (49 ) th e rcIation b etween th e CLUTe li t semiamplit ude a.ncl the wave h eigh t, in cgs u nits, is Um= 3.43 a. The graph of this exp ress ion is show n in figm e 4 and values from observalio n a re given by circles. For the ob crvations, there wa s introdu ced into the basin at each end a parallel-wire resista nce electrode, l h e bare paris of lhe w ires bei ng abou t 5 em lon g and placed in a horizontal position just LOllching the surface of waLeI' aL r esL. The Lime th aL Lh e electric current was traversillg t il e electrodes gave t he time th at th e water s urface ,vas above the ulldi sL urb ccl level, as in figure 5.
Yariation of end deflections with wave heighl. 
. Dynamometer and Calibration
The sketch of the d ynamometer assembly is shown in figure 6 . The rigid and massive base A for supporting purposes is firmly attached to the steel frame of the rocking basin directly above the water. The dynamometer itself consists of a pendular frame to which is attached the obj ect to b e immersed in water, a cylinder or a r ectangular plate. The fram e is constructed of brass angles and is strong enough to resist torsional and flexural deformation. The pivot depressions, located at the upper corners of the frame, consist of small bores of 1 mm in diameter in a bronze bedding. The bores are centered about polished steel conical points emerging from the supporting base. At a lower level two dm'aluminum annular rings of r ectangular cross section are clamped to the frame and to the base. These rings constitute elastic elements for measuring the forces. To indicate the ring deformations two pairs of strain gages, SR-4, 120 ohms, are glued to each of the rings, inside and outside, and at diametrically opposite points. The four strain gage elem ents form th e bridge which is led to a universal a nalyser. The latter is relayed to one of th e channels of a two-channel magnetic oscillograph. The seco nd channel is reserved for timing observations. A similar connection is adopted for the other ring.
By having fOllr strain gages on each ring the sensitivity is incr eased and no corrections are needed for temperature changes. Two different sets of rings are used for m easuring forces of differ en t magnitudes. The m ethod of calibration may be inferred from the sketch in figure 7 . The sum of the forces on the two rings equals 0.625 times th e load applied to the fram e. Tho ring deformation s are examined for loads producing tension and compression. The indications of th e ring deformations as r ead from the oscillograph record are linear as shown in fi gure 7. The calibrations were repeated b efor e each run to guard against accidental changes in th e strain-gage b ehavior. -J FIGU RE 6. Dynamometer assembly (dimensions in centi meters). 
. Record of Forces and the Reduction
An example of two oscillograph r ecords of tho forces, one from each ring, a nd of the timing is shown In figur e . The n early si nu soidal traces r elate to 1l.lB forces act ing on the rings; the others, in steps, gIVe t1~e time seq uence. r~he incidence of the larger deflectlOlls lIldwates the Lnne that the parallel wire electrode at th e bas in end x = O was immersed' and th e incidence of no deflection indicates the tim~ that the electrode was out of th e water. The point P wher e the greater deflections appeal' to commence glves tho Il1stant th at the upsurging water r each ed t~l e undlstmbed level. 'Thus the point P gives th e tIme t= 7U, the value of which was computed from eq. (55 ),470= To-Ti , after in trodu cing the semiwave h eigh t of t he wave . This value was transferred to the r.ecord t? ma~'k tl~e originof ~ime , t= O, shown by the Ime A~{ . 1 h e lIne BE' lIlcbcates th e end of th o wave cycle and correspo nds to t= T . To ostablish the correspondence of the record from the two rin gs, the timing m arks appoari ng aL t he lower edges of the record lI'ere used .
At the time Lh e record of the fo rces lI'as beinotak en th e wave elevation hi was read v i ually agall1st a pape r calc attached to th e end wall of the basin. The ll'ater surface' was readily d iscmnable through the lucite walls of the bas in. The mag nitude of the scm iwav e h eigh t (t was ckclu ced from eq (53 ), usin g t he observed value 71,1' Y[ax imum current c'n II'as deduced from eq (54 ) .
. The sum of th~ correspo l1~liI1g readings of the smusoldal t ra c1l1gs 1U figure 8 gives the maanitude of the forces actin g on the two rings ",b en the ebaJibration is applied. T aking moments about the dynamometer PlYOt PO ll1 t, the total force' X on the cvlinder i obtained. This is divid ed by the lencrth oi' the c\'lincler to gin Jt'. T he t ime "h istory ;r the redu ced force,F/pC,,/D, is shown in figure 9. 
. Inertia and the Drag Coefficients of Cylinders and Plates
Considering the force data in dimensionless form , su eh as sho\vn in figure 9 , t he coeffLcien ts AI and B I' of eq (34) wer e determined by t he method implied in eq (3 0) Tables 1 and 2 contain the d iameters of the cylinders, or the width of the plates, the valu es of the maximum currents and the water temperatmes. N ext the values of the inertia coeffi eien t, C"" wer e determined on the basis of eq (3 0 For tIl e cylinders, as one passes from the sm all valu es of th e period parameter to t he larger valu es, the inertia coefficient commences to fall from the ini tial value 2 to a minimum value of 1.00 at Um T/D= 15 and th en gradually increasE'S to a value of 2.5 at UmT /D= 120. I n regard to the coefficient of drag, t here is an increase from the initial valu e 0.9 to a maximum value 2.5 at UmT /D= 15 and t hen there is a gradual decrease to th e value obtained in steady flow . It appears that for t h e cylinders th e narrow r egion around UmT /D= 15 is a critical one.
As regards t h e plates, the course of the variations of Cm and Cd with th e period paramctf'r is of a very differ ent kind. It will be noticed tha t Cm first increases, th en decr eases and finally rises again to a value of nearly 4.5. The most remarlmble beh avior, however, is in regard to Cd. The coefficien t of drag, starting wi th an unusually large value, 10, decr eases rapidly at first and then gradually for 
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. 13 . 03 . 03 . 05 . Because the drag coefficient is large when UmT /D is small and th e variation of Crn is relatively moderate, the wave forces on plates are essentially due to drag, and tIl e inertia dfects play a small role almost independent of the period parameter. It was ass umed in t he first evaluation tbat for 01 = 7r/ 2 + a and 02= 7r/2 -a, wh ere a is a n an gle less th an 7r/2, t he coefft cients Orn a nd ('d each have equal va lu es, since t hese arc th e ph ases wher e t he accelera-L ions, du/dt, ar c equ al, and t be currents u, ar e equal in a bsolu te valu e althoug h of opposing signs. This is true also fo r 01= 37r/2 + a a nd 02 = 37r/2 -a. In l he seco nd evalu a ti on, it was ass umed t hat for O= 7r + f3 and O= 7r -{3, wh ere (3 is an a ngle less than 7r , the coeffi cient 0", a nd Cd each have equ al valu es, since these ar c th e ph ases wh er e t he currents, u, nr c equal a nd th e accelerations, clu/clt, are equ al i n absolute valll e, although of opposing signs. Also since we know th e valu es of t he coeH-ie-ienls A\ 11 3, A 5 and B ;, B~, B~, t he curves of Cm a nd ( i'l as function of 0 m ay be ob tain ed by using eq (28) a nd (29). The la tter is th e second m ethod a nd is mathem atically equivalen t to th e assump tions m ade above.
In the cylinder data the agr eem en t betwee n L Il(' observed and computed force is satisfactory when The ag reem ent betwee n th e obser ved a nd compu ted for ces is also satisfac tory when the pe ri od param e ter is large. This is illus tra te d i n fig m e 22.
The local values of the co effiri en ts for thi s case a.re sho wn in figure 23 . H ere again, allowin g small deviat ions, ('", (0) is practically independen t of the phase ti T a nd differs ver y little from th e vaJu e given in The significance of this is no t clear. It is believed , however , that th e presence of negative va lues is no t rela ted altogether to th e obser vational m ethods th at were used.
For the plates deviations were alwa,ys found between the observed values of the forces and the values computed on the basis of eq (24 ). An exa.mple is given in figure 26 . The lo cal values of Cm(O) and --------,~~----~-------.--------_,--------, AI sin () + S: Icosel cose cylinder. 
AI sinB + B; leos el cosB 
;~,,--
0 "---------: O L. 2 --------: O :'. .4 --:-------: 0.6 -=--------:0.=-8 --------: 1.0 I / T FIGU RE 24. Comparison of measured and computed f Ol'ces on a
Run 82, U m T /D = 15.6. cylindel'. For the cylinder data, as long as the period parameter is sufficiently small, or sufficiently large, the forces may be computed on the basis of eq (24) ; the remainder function , AR, is small. For period parameters in the neighborhood of the critical value , Um T jD= 15 , the representation of forces is more exact using eq (34a); the remainder function is of sig nificance. For the plate data the remainder may not be disregarded, in particular when t he period parameter is small. 4 ,-------r_------,--------,-------,------ Ru n 54, UmT'jD=6. 6 . 
Flow Pattern Around Cylinders and Plates
The flow pattcrns around the cylindcrs and pla Le for varying values of U", T /D wero exa mined, becaLlse they may lul.VO had a bearing on the fa ct that Lhe nature of forces during a cycle is signifIcant ly affe cted by the period param oter. The flow pattern was visually examined by in trodu cin g a jet of colored liquid on one side of the immersed object. The disposition of the liquid close to the obj ect durin g the cyclic motion was r ecorded by a still camera and also by a motion-picture camera. Some of these pictures al'e shown infigul'es 29 and 30. Figure 29 , a and b, were taken with th e 3-in ch cylinder , th e first corresponding to U", T jD= 4, the second to a larger value Um T /D = lO. When the period parameter is small th er e is no separation of flow ; th e liquid n ear the cylinder clings to the cylinder, and th e partitioning of flow from above and below is symmetrical. It will b e remembered that al low period parameter t he inertia coeffi cient is abou l equal to the theoretical value 2, and drag is negligible . As U", T /D is in creased there is separation of flow aL the top surface of the cylinder during the relatively longer time that the flow continues in one direction .
Although not v isible in th e pictm e, omewhat later, but prio r to the r eversal of current, liquid coming around the cylinder from below moves upward a nd, al though transforming in to an eddy, r emains close to the cylinder. With plates th e flow patterns arc decideclly differ en t , especially for small period parameter. The eddy appearances discussed above suggest the following interpretation as to the physical meaning of U", T /D . If one define a length, l, as the distance tha t a :fluid particle would move in one direction in the absence of the cylinder, t= U", T /7r. Thus,
U",T 7rl ----v-= D'
a, nd accordingly the period parameter is proportional to ~he ratio of the distance traversed by a particle durmg a half cycle to the diameter of the cylinder. "When the p eriod parameter equals 15, liD is 4. 8 . P erhaps when UmT /D is smaller than 15, the distance traveled by a par ticle is ,not lar~e enough t? form complete eddlOs. Whcn It equals 15, the dIstance suffices to form a single eddy, and when much larger th an 15 the greaLer distances allow th e formation of numerous vor tices of Lh e Karman vortex street. One can hardly rcfraiJl from pointing to the similarity between the period parameter and th e Strouhal number, and as su ggested by : McN own and Keulegan [18] , the prod uct of Stl'01Jhal and period paTameter numbers furnishes an a.ltel'nate paramcter as serviceable as the period pa,rametel' number. If T s be th e duration for th e sh edding of a sin gle eddy, th en the Strouhal number fD / U = S may be written as D/ (2Ts U) = S , since the number of alLel'11a.tive edd ies sh ed during a second is 2f and 2fT. equ als 1 second. One may suppose tha t the relation is satisfi ed approximately also for s inusoidal motions, provided U is r eplaced by U,,)2. Hence, the Strouhal number for sinusoidal motion is D /( UmT s) = S.
Multiply th e t wo sides by Lh e wave parameter number UmT /D, T = SUmT.
T s D
For cylinders, ignoring th e dependence of S on thc R eynolds number, T/Ts= O.2~)T .
As noted previously for the cylinders , Om attains its least value, slightly less than unity, at about UmT /D = 12. 5 . This corresponds to the condition that T / T.= 2, nearly, and suggests that during a half cycle, that is, during a complete motion of :fluid particle in one direction , a single eddy is formed and is separa ted (see also the figure 29 , b). Obviously, the process of eddy sh edding has a very significant bearing on the variations of th e so-called coefficien ts of mass and drag , and account needs to be taken of this in the theoretical formulation of the basic process. 10 . An alternative procedure is the direct esLablishment of t llO maximum force a nd phase bv merely taki ng these quantities from t he reduc~d force curves of this investigation. S uch readings for Lhe cylinders are given in figure 31 and for Lbe plates in figure 32. . 
